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The traditional manufacturing of patient individual dental restorations is time consuming and cost 
intensive, while retaining a high risk of inaccuracies. This often means multiple, lengthy visits to the 
dentist before a patient can smile brightly again. However, a new approach remedies this deficiency:

As a result of a research project, named “COMMANDD,” headed by DATRON AG in collaboration 
with Technische Universität (TU) Darmstadt and others, a new dental digital management system 
seamlessly integrates all major players, systems and data of the digital process chain in dental 
treatment. It provides data storage and workflow management capabilities and facilitates an 
automatic time- and cost-saving production of individualized high-quality dental indications. As 
part of Software AG’s University Relations Program, TU Darmstadt was able to implement the core 
capabilities of the dental management system with webMethods technology, which proved flexible 
extensibility and high scalability through its cloud interface.

DATRON AG, TU Darmstadt and Software AG demonstrate a showcase at CeBIT 2016 with a dental 
desktop milling machine in action, automatically producing singular physical objects based on this 
system.

Get on the dental chair with a smile and leave it with an even brighter smile.

Key benefits
• All-in-one dental solution

• The perfect smile at the push of a button

• Efficient data exchange

• Reduced visits to the dentist

• Seamless integration of all major players

• Automatic time- and cost-saving production

 

Features at CeBIT 2016
• High precision DATRON dental milling machine in action

• Live production of giveaway in acrylic

BRIGHT SMILES   
WITH SMART TECHNOLOGY
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Process chain
The showcase presents an efficient data 
management between three parties: 
dentist, dental lab and milling center. 
The FDDM (Federative Dental Data 
Management) system provides a seamless 
integration of the three parties while each 
system retains its own data repositories.

Dentists – setup of the model parameters
The dentist performs the first step in the 
process chain: He sets up the model 
parameters with a 3D scan of patients’ 
teeth. At the showcase, other than in a real-
life scenario, the 3D scan is altered for any 
giveaway object, such as a lucky clover 
charm, see image below: 

However, this data is stored on a local 
file system and copied automatically 
via FTP to the common data repository 
on a global server with Software AG’s 
webMethods technology. All other parties 
are automatically notified. 

Dental lab – create the model! 
When the notification arrives the dental 
lab, the dental lab decides whether the 
order will be accepted. In this case the scan 
data of patients’ teeth are downloaded 
automatically and the denture model can 
be manufactured by a dental technician 
using a dental CAD system. At the 
showcase, a script is created automatically 
which produces the 3D model of the 
giveaway, as shown here:

Introduction
The desktop milling machine DATRON D1 
pure was designed specifically for the 
production of dental indications made of 
soft materials. Featuring the DATRON 
DentalControlONE user interface, the 
production process is extremely simple. 
With hardly any prior CAD/CAM know-
how, newcomers have the opportunity of 
independent 5-axis milling after a brief 
training period. With this compact dental 
solution, small dental labs and dentists are 
able to produce dental indications quickly, 
cost effectively and reliably. With its 
compact size and low weight (ca. 70 kg), 
the DATRON D1 pure fits in every dental 
lab. 

Dental digital process chain 
and COMMANDD
With the COMMANDD (Computer 
Manufactured and Designed Dental Products)  
project, a milestone in the pioneering 
development of dental restorations was 
achieved. Funded by the Federal Ministry 
of Education and Research, the project 
dealt with the further development of the 
dental technology process chain, especially 
with combined production technologies, 
process chain validation and dental data 
management.

Through knowledge gained during the 
COMMANDD project phase, findings in the 
field of automated production and parallel 
production techniques, the DATRON dental 
milling machine and its operation, and the 
dental milling process were significantly 
improved. The pioneering work related to a 
unified data system and universal interfaces 
helped the already most successful DATRON 
dental machine approach pave the way for 
the future of dental technology.

By using Computer-Aided Manufacturing 
(CAM) software, the dental lab 
automatically calculates the milling paths, 
the required milling tools and nests 
the dental restoration within the virtual 
milling blank. This information is then 
automatically uploaded to an FTP, and the 
milling center gets an instant message that 
a new order is in.   

Dental lab or milling center – production 
of the actual “indication”
Once the milling center has received the 
new data, the order is milled in any desired 
material. For an efficient milling, several 
orders are merged to one milling order 
and nested in one solid material block, 
called blank. Then that data is sent to the 
milling machine.

Following the milling process at the 
showcase, the giveaway is ready. In the 
real-world, the new dental restoration is 
sent back to the dentist. For example, 
a crown or bridge is inserted into the 
patient’s mouth, and they can leave the 
dental chair smiling brightly again.

How Software AG helped 
The showcase uses highly scalable 
webMethods technology, a product of 
Software AG, for the secure transmission of 
large files and fast and reliable messaging.

University Relations 
Program 
TU Darmstadt got the opportunity to use 
webMethods as part of Software AG’s 
University Relations Program. To learn 
more about the program, visit
www.softwareag.com/university 

http://www.softwareag.com/university

